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First, the overwhelming force – the Good Guys
Car Show. A fellow board member (anonymous
to protect his reputation) and I took in this annual
festival at the State Fairgrounds. The numbers –
roughly 2,200 cars – just don’t convey the mass of
automobiles. Imagine cars parked at an agle
along every bit of curbing on the main concourse.
Then fill the parking lots surrounding the Varied
Industries Building. Then think of how many you
could fit on the grassy areas to the east and south
of Varied Industries. Then why not have cars line
the curbs all the way to the livestock buildings,
and east up to the camping area? And then
imagine some more – then you’ve got a sense of
the sheer volume of vehicles. Oh, don’t forget the
constant parade of cars moving into and out of
the grounds – this isn’t just a static display. Purely
on numbers, this is an impressive get together.
But once past the initial dazzle (this takes a while
– my friend’s words were “unreal”), just what’s
there? Almost anything you can imagine on four

wheels from the time of the Model T Ford to the
early 1970s. We saw original unrestored cars,
more restored vehicles than you can imagine, and
loads of customs and hot rods. We saw near road
race cars (an authentic 427 Cobra, not to mention
the kit Cobra) and straight line machines (a ‘70s
Corvette with tubbed rear end, wheelie bars, and
a decidedly unmuffled exhaust).
But to be a little more specific – we saw almost
anything necessary to restore or maintain these
automobiles. So the interior of the Varied
Industries Building played home to vendors’ semitrailers. Year one had several modified pony cars.
Brakes and suspension components shined under
the spotlamps. Chevy crate engines rested on
very slick wheeled stands, promising enough
horsepower and torque to liquefy even the
widest tires. Chromed and polished wheels were
in abundance. Clean car products, some
purchased by my concours-competitive
companion, occupied almost every gap between
the large displays. On other parts of the
fairgrounds we found new old stock and used
parts, not to mention project vehicles calling for a
new owner’s infusion of dreams and energy.
continued on page 10
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Calendar of Events > October - December 2006
Events, club activities and all happenings BMW

NEWSWERKS
THE OFFICIAL NE WSLE T TER OF THE IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA

NEWSWERKS is published by VIVAMEDIA, Inc. for the
Iowa Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America.

October 1, 2006
Street Survival Teen Driving School
More information on this page
October 1, 2006
Car Control Clinic
More information and registration form located
on page 4
October 21 and 22, 2006
Fall Color Tour & Dinner Aboard the Boone
& Scenic Valley Railroad
More information and registration form located
on page 5
November Event
We are working on putting together an event.
Watch the Web site for updated information as it
becomes available.

December 2, 2006
Holiday Open House and Wine Tasting
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Hosted by our Chapter President, Mike Benge at his
home in Cedar Rapids.
Details are still being finalized, but save the date on
your holiday calendar. It will be a fun and relaxed open
house and we are asking everyone who attends to
bring their favorite bottle of wine to share!
2007 Events - What would you like to do?
Is there interest in the Chapter putting on an autocross?
More social gatherings?
Fun rallies, TSD rallies?
Technical sessions and topics?
Please share your thoughts and ideas with Don
VanLengen, Events Coordinator at events@bmwia.org
or Doug Wittkowski, Driving Events Chair at
wittawerks@lisco.com or log on to our Yahoo! board at
www.bmwia.org

Street Survival™ Teen Driving School
Our second Street Survival school is just around the proverbial
corner, on October 1! There is still a little time left to sign up. We’d like to have all registrations
turned in by September 10, to allow us to make arrangements for instructors. Please tell your
friends and neighbors about this program – it’s really oriented to serve the public, and all fourwheeled street-legal vehicles are welcome when driven by 16-21-year olds. We have a special
deal for club members and children of club members also.
As a reminder about the program: Street Survival is designed to give younger drivers the
opportunity to experience situations where a car is on the edge or out of control, but in an
environment where it’s a positive learning experience rather than a major hit to health or wallet.
It’s a full day of classroom and in-car training, using the student’s own car to work on driving
skills in the vehicle that the student is using most of the time. We use a closed, wet-down
parking lot, with a little added dish soap and lots of very pliable plastic cones. We also have wellqualified instructors with each student in the car throughout the day to teach the car’s handling
limits and how to control the car in emergency situations. Real-world scenarios are emphasized,
such as emergency lane-change maneuvers, slick-surface handling, and panic braking.
Location: Southeast Polk High School, 8325 NE University Avenue
(three miles east of the Des Moines beltway)
Date/ Time: October 1, 2006. Sign-in at 8:15 a.m. to get the car tech inspected and pick up
your student manual; school runs from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Students must sign up in advance.
Registration will end September 10 or when full.
Register at: www.streetsurvival.org. All Street Survival registration is through this Web site.
Includes student manual, instruction, lunch and a membership in BMW CCA.
Any questions? Event chair is Fred Bell, 515-457-7849 or streetsurvival@bmwia.org.
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In My Opinion
F1 in America…this is embarrassing.
by Doug Wittkowski
Formula 1, the ultimate form of motor sports in the world, the
best cars, drivers, engineers, mechanics, and especially the best
race venues. That is, until the year 2001.
I’ll admit I have had some reservations about the subject of the
Formula 1 at the strange location of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway, but didn’t think it was fair to voice opinions until I
had been to a race there. I was very fortunate to be able to
attend the 2006 event and yes, had a great time, so here goes.
To say this is a horrible venue for F1 racing is an understatement
and to think it is our only chance to see the ultimate form of
auto racing in this country is a real shame and frankly
embarrassing to the point of humorous. The go-kart like infield
road course connected with 11 seconds of flat-out running suits
a Formula 1 race as well as an Armani suit fits me. But a deal is a
deal between F1 racing and Tony George and at this writing we
have no idea if F1 will be back to Indy for 2007, having
completed its seven-year contract. Frankly, most real Formula1
fans including myself could care less. Many fans complained
about the F1 street courses of the 80s and 90s in Detroit,
Phoenix and Dallas. This venue is much worse – it can’t even
be compared.
So here we sit, the self-proclaimed best country in the world
and we cannot provide a proper venue for an F1 race? How can
that be? Well, as the more astute of you have already guessed
there is insider money involved. It’s Tony George and the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway and Bernie Ecclestone and
Formula 1 racing? You remember Tony; he’s our friend that
ruined the one world-class race we hosted in the country, the
Indianapolis 500. This really was the greatest spectacle in racing,
now it has been reduced to a third page headline on the Sunday
sports page, a race filled with cars and drivers of medium quality
and most certainly not notable in the recent past or near future.
Tony, a guy that also hosted an IRL race, this year, on the same
weekend, as the F1 at Indy? Yeah, that's Tony. At least Bernie
knows how to make something a success and do it with class
and flair. It does infuriate the racing fans among us to hear him
say he doesn’t need the USA on the Formula 1 schedule, but I do
think he is telling the truth. However, I highly doubt he doesn’t
want it very badly with all of us cash rich and mentally bankrupt
Americans just looking for a place to throw our recreational
dollars. Even this year’s race looked to be financially successful

with a reported 100k + in attendance. But Tony? Tony has to go
sleep with the fishes in my opinion.
So what do we really need first? We need a proper road course
in America. None of the old standbys will work in their current
condition or layout. F1 at Road America? That would be great,
but think of all the safety issues, (noting the very recent deer
and racecar accident) and lack of support service needs in the
area. The same goes for New York and Watkins Glen. Road
Atlanta has promise, but it too would take many millions to
make ready. Sebring would be fantastic and may be the ripest
for a revamp of all the historic American race courses, but the
location in rural central Florida is a problem. But wait a minute,
isn’t this the same country that can build NASCAR inspired ovals
tracks all over the country, even in Iowa? I have the solution.
NASCAR will take over organizing for F1 racing in America. I can
hear you laughing, but think about it for a minute. Ever hear of
the ever more popular Rolex series of sports car racing, 24 hours
of Daytona, etc.? Who do you think is bringing it back to life?
NASCAR owns it now, and has for the last several years. Yes,
surely we would have to keep them completely out of the actual
car and competition rules as they have a tendency and a very
bad habit of trying to make things favorable for their corporate
friends. ("Pontiac-powered sports car," yeah right, like anyone
cannot see through that little rules adjustment.) But seriously,
we just contract with NASCAR to do the race logistics and build
the track and develop the venue, the Ultimate F1 experience.
NASCAR is the only successful auto racing sanctioning body in
the country, so there is no other option and do you really doubt
they could do it?
Now about those boring and pesky finances. We sell bonds,
take bids from states and cities, and promote it with a proper
business plan, just like so many other huge projects that have
been built. Maybe even use the taxpayer’s money to get rolling.
What a minute you say, but we all know that our money has
been used for projects much sillier than this. No, we cannot
expect instant financial payback. But this is America, and we
don’t have one proper road course in the entire country capable
of hosting a Formula 1 event? Come on, that doesn’t seem
ridiculous to anyone else? Canada can do it, France, Italy,
Germany, virtually all of Europe and most of Asia, including
some of the countries we once thought of, not very long ago,
as third world. But America cannot?
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BMW CCA Iowa Chapter Sponsors

Car Control Clinic
October 1, 2006
As with the Street Survival event, there’s just a little time left to sign up for the Car Control
Clinic! This one is for chapter members and their relatives. We’ve made a change to the entry
requirements, so all club members can sign up for the Car Control Clinic, regardless of age, if
licensed to drive by the state of Iowa. If you or a family member would benefit from attending
the clinic – and most of us in our humbler moments should admit that we could get a little
better at some aspects of driving – just make sure that the prospective attendee is a regular or
associate member of BMW CCA and get that event registration fired off to the club mailbox!
(Go to the national club website, www.bmwcca.org, or call 800-878-9292 to add associate
members to your membership for only $5 per person).
Just like Street Survival, our instructors will be out there with you, showing how to make the
car go where it’s supposed to, instead of where lesser driving skills and the laws of physics
were otherwise going to take it in those seat-gripping situations.
Pre-registration is required! For only $30, participants get the school and associated goodies –
probably even a good door prize or two. It’s a good day of learning and fun, and you’ll be
amazed how much better your skills will be at the end. See you there!
Contact Fred Bell for more info: 515-457-7849 or fourbells1@mchsi.com.

Iowa Chapter Car Control Clinic
October 1, 2006
Southeast Polk High School

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

E-MAIL:

BMW CCA member #:
(If not a member, please contact the National office at www.bmwcca.org to sign up for regular or
associate membership).
Tuition: $30. Includes student manual, lunch, some fun, and some whole new driving skills in
your repertoire!

Mail check payable to: Iowa Chapter BMW Club
and mail this form to: P. O. Box 42113, Urbandale, IA 50323
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Fall Color Tour & Dinner Aboard
The Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad
Only A Few Seats Remaining – RSVP Now!
The Fall Color Tour will begin on Saturday, October 21 and while the route has not been finalized, we have reserved an entire “car” aboard the
Boone and Scenic Valley Railroad for dinner. The dinner “car” capacity is 32 and you must register and pay in advance.
Reservation and payment is due by July 15th
Or when car is full-only a few seats remaining.
The cost per person is $50, however the club is paying the first $20, so your cost is $30 per person for dinner and the 2? hour train ride. We will
be arriving at the train station at 5:00 p.m. and begin boarding at 5:15 p.m. The train leaves promptly at 5:30 pm.
The menu for the evening includes Tiger Shrimp Cocktail, Caesar Salad, Seasonal Vegetables and your choice of entrée: Prime Rib served with
Baked Potato, Roast Pork Loin with Bordelaise Sauce, served with Baked Potato, Chicken Marsala, served with Rice Pilaf, or Marinated Salmon
Steak, served with Rice Pilaf and Chef’s Choice for Dessert. All meals are served with rolls and your choice of soda, milk, coffee or tea.
A hotel room block is available at Amerihost Inn, Boone IA 515-432-8168
The rates are $79.00 for a king or double beds and Suites are $99.00.
The block of rooms will be released September 21st. Please make your hotel reservation by calling the hotel directly.
Can’t attend the Fall Color Tour, but would like to come and enjoy the dinner and train ride? No problem, register just for dinner! Remember,
only 32 spaces are available so register early! First come, first serve.
For more information, contact Event Chair, Don VanLengen at dvanlengen@mchsi.com

Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
Fall Color Tour & Dinner aboard the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad
October 21, 2006
Only 32 seats available
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

E-MAIL

Names of those attending

Attending Fall Color Tour & Dinner:  Yes  No
Number attending dinner

Attending Dinner Only:  Yes  No

at $30 per person

Total enclosed $

Entrée requested

Mail this form and your check to:
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, Fall Color Tour & Dinner,
P. O. Box 42113, Urbandale, IA 50323
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How I Spent My Summer Vacation
by Martha Wittkowski, Editor
Wow, it had been several years since we had a vacation and when
Doug (my better half ) suggested (with a gleam in his eye) that we
attend O’Fest, how could I refuse? A week full of BMW cars and car talk,
what more could a girl want?
We headed for Grand Rapids, Michigan on a bright Sunday morning,
well, it eventually became bright when we reached Indiana, since we
left Iowa at, well you don’t want to know how early, the car loaded
with “stuff” and my Diet Coke. When we arrived in Michigan (our old
home state), we stopped at the Welcome Center for a “pit stop” and
sampled those great Michigan blueberries before heading onto
Gingerman Raceway. We arrived at the racetrack in time to see the final
BMW CCA Club Race of the weekend. We also ran into fellow Iowa
Chapter Members Scott Smed & Joyce Deike, and Don & Stacy
VanLengen. A quick tour of the pits to see the cars, and we were back
on the road headed for the Amway Grand Hotel in Grand Rapids.
Once settled, we took a quick nap and
headed downstairs to register and attend
the welcome reception. Doug bought me
a souvenir at the reception; an official
O’Fest shirt. We signed up for the BMW test drives and enjoyed seeing
old friends from around the country (and fellow Iowa Chapter
members): Kolin, David and Becky Brighton; Dale and Peg Rupp; Fred
and Lynne Bell; Scott Hamilton; and Scott, Joyce, Don and Stacy, as well
as making some new ones. Did I mention they had German beer? It
was a good night!
On Monday, there were a wide variety of activities to choose from.
Doug headed for the autocross to watch and cheer on Iowa Chapter
members that were competing, while others went to Gingerman for a
driving school. I had volunteered to help at registration and enjoyed
meeting and working with club members from around the country.
The vendor area opened on Monday evening and there was another
reception with food, beverages (German beer again..need I say more?)
and door prizes.
On Tuesday, some folks headed to Gingerman for their driving school,
while others headed to the autocross. Doug and I decided to attend
the Toyo autocross, as several Iowa Chapter members were competing
on Tuesday. We enjoyed watching and it was really neat to see the TC
Kline carbon fiber Z4 Roadster on the autocross course. We also had
several BMW test-drives to do and we decided we should give the Fun
Rally a try. It was an art and architectural tour of Grand Rapids, so we
saw a lot of the city. We knew after an hour or so that we would have
to go back out on the streets to try to complete the fun rally. Doug also
knew that this would be the best time to use the BMW test drive cars
for the touring of Grand Rapids. Needless to say, we put many miles on
many different BMWs. The Midwestern Reception was held in the
vendor area on Tuesday evening and there were more door prize
6

drawings and car raffle winners announced. Following the reception,
the Iowa delegation headed over to the Irish pub for dinner and drinks.
A big thank you to the Iowa Chapter for dinner!
On Wednesday, the Michelin Car Control Clinic was on the agenda.
Doug had volunteered to be a coach, so he left the hotel early and
headed over to the site. He enjoyed being a coach, but he is still
talking about “thrashing” the BMW Performance Center 330s! The Car
Control Clinic and Dunlop Gymkhana took
place simultaneously. The latter was a very
fun event and this year they had the
contestants building a BMW M4, a chance
to laugh at yourself, as you and your
navigator work through a gimmick filled
course. More test drives, some downtime
(shopping time for me) and it was time to
attend the TSD Rally Meeting. We then
enjoyed a great German Buffet at the
Michelin Motorsports Banquet. I met Joey

Hand, the PTG BMW racecar driver (and have an autographed
Yokohama T-Shirt) and Bif, the Michelin Man!
The TSD Rally started early on Thursday, and Doug and I were off at
8:11 a.m. It was a very challenging TSD Rally (translation: we did not do
very well, but we did have one “perfect zero" time). The rally ended at
the Gilmore Car Museum, just north of Kalamazoo. Many of the Iowa
Chapter members participated and our own Becky Brighton finished in
first place in the novice group with Anise, (a club member from South
Carolina) that needed a navigator. The Riverboat Dinner Cruise was this
evening, and most of the Iowa Chapter members had tickets. Doug
and I had business to take care of. The Concours was on Friday and the
car needed to be detailed! It was a very hot afternoon, but we found a
place, next to the Zymol tent, and began cleaning and polishing. It was
also nice to know we were being monitored from afar by our Iowa
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and your car. Following the Concours, many of the Iowa Chapter
members headed out to a nice relaxing lunch, while others went off to
explore the local area. The BMW Awards Banquet was held that night
and I am proud to say that the Iowa Chapter members did very well!
Watch your September Roundel for all the results from the week.
Saturday, on the road again heading home. It was a great week, filled
with friendship, laughter, food and fun. And yes, lots of cars and car
talk, but I can’t wait until next year, September 30th through October
5th in Fort Worth, Texas. We hope to see you there! 
members. Following a long detailing session, we found a great little
Spanish Tapas restaurant and enjoyed a quiet dinner together.
We were up early Friday to finish the car and drive over to the site of
the Zymol Concours d’Elegance, just a few miles up the road at
Riverside Park. I don’t think I have ever seen or been with Doug when
he has driven so slow! We had about two hours, until the “towels
down” was given and we needed most of that. Now all we could do
was wait for the judges, with their white gloves and Q-tips! Lots of Qtips. We entered the EuroWerkz 1995 M3 Individual in the Super Clean
Class. It was “brutal” sitting there, watching the trunk judges; interior
judges, engine judges and exterior judges come by. They leave Q-tips
where they find dirt! It was a lot of fun getting the car ready and even
better talking to people who appreciate and admire your hard work

EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines is a Proud Sponsor of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA.
Their large selection of new and previously owned BMWs along with a facility second to none in the upper
Midwest makes it THE BMW retailer for Central Iowa.
BMW CCA members receive many benefits when doing business at EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines:

20%
discount on parts,
accessories and
BMW lifestyle items

10%
discount on
service labor

FREE
1-year membership to
BMW CCA with any NEW
BMW purchase

Club Members must present their membership card in order to receive discounts.

EuropeanMotorcars • 9999 Hickman Road, Urbandale • 515-278-4808 • www.eurocarsdesmoines.com
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PURCHASE THIS AD SPACE
CALL US AT
641-891-7977

www.dankruse.com
Dan Kruse BMW has earned BMW NA Center of Excellence Award
The highest ranking of combined sales and service customer satisfaction.
Master Technician Dave Baumann has been with Dan Krause BMW for over 30 years.
BMW North America ranks Dave as the #1 Master Technician in the entire Midwest Region.
Experience Dan Kruse BMW for your next BMW purchase, service, or parts need.
Discounts provided to BMW CCA Members.
How does this small BMW Center in Dubuque service and sell so many BMWs?
Why do our customers come from as far as Chicago and Des Moines?
Come in and find out.
Troy Sprenger, BMW Sales

Dan Kruse BMW • Pontiac • Nissan • 645 Century Drive, Dubuque, Iowa 52002 • 1-800-373-2277
8
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Simpson Motorsport Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
Iowa City, IA

PURCHASE THIS AD SPACE
CALL US AT
641-891-7977
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A Tale of Two Shows, or Looking for
BMW Love in All the Wrong Places?
continued from front cover
After my colleague succumbed to the 98-degree heat and a headache,
I scoured the grounds. My personal favorite was a GT-350. I believe it
represented the second year (1966?) – with windows, not louvers, in
its fastback roof. It was Wimbledon white with blue stripes and an
original Paxton supercharger (extremely rare). It appeared to be
regularly exercised – sparking 20-year-old memories of a Shelby
Mustang in Austin, complete with boisterous exhaust and scent of
racing gas overlaid with castor oil. We enjoyed a cream over tan 122
Volvo in non-restored condition. And on the custom end, we found
the next car for our chapter president: a completely silver – exterior,
interior, engine compartment – Nash. It rested without ornamentation,
wore fender skirts front and rear, and carried plates reading “LOW UFO."
Simply stunning – it brought a smile to everyone’s face.

afterward, I tried to make some sense of it all. I
must note the relatively small number of foreign
cars on display. GoodGuys had a few British
Fords, primarily Anglias with smallblock V8s
taking up space formerly occupied by anemic
inline 4s. Kudos to anyone with the skill to keep
them in a straight line under hard acceleration.
We saw a couple of ‘50s Rolls Royce (stock with a
great aroma of old leather, absent fuzzy dice). A
Fiat 500 was constantly on the move. Only two
German cars graced the grounds: a stock early
‘60s Beetle and a slightly hot-rodded Porsche
Speedster (think Germany meets mid-1960s California custom). Oh,
and the Osceola show had one of a handful of 1951 Daimler sedans.
With this huge array of cars, at a casual glance, there was not much in
common with the ones I see at our events, whether concours, picnics,
or driving schools. But the casual glance misses underlying similarities.
Paint so deep you could swim in it. Engines so clean you could eat off
them. Parts (whether Stromberg carburators or computer chips) to
make cars faster. Little touches (a miniature piston gear shift knob, or
one in leather from Momo) to personalize one’s wheels. And a whole
lot of camaraderie.
So what did I see? People who are fanatically devoted to their cars,
and who welcome those who share their automotive passion.
Whether at GoodGuys, or a parking lot in Osceola, or an Iowa chapter
event at Principal Park – it’s all the same. Only the cars change. 

Only three days later my car show jones needed a little hair of the dog
– so I visited the Osceola Fourth of July display. Although the volume
of machinery was a tad lower (about 40 cars), the variety was close to
the same. Can you imagine a rural Iowa parking lot containing a
Hummer H2 and a beautifully restored '70 Boss 302 Mustang? How
about an Olds Omega and a first-generation Bronco mudbuggy,
complete with radiator mounted behind the single seat (the coolant
hoses ran through the chassis tubes)? Oh, and don’t forget the 1935
supercharged Auburn boattail speedster, an older restoration
reminding me that current supersized two-seaters are only following a
well-beaten trail.
So, between these two shows, my head was spinning. And it’s fun to
just be overwhelmed by the experience. But during, and especially
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Why do we love BMW fans?
Because they’re passionate about what they drive.
Just like we’re passionate about what we do.
Proud to be BMW CCA – Iowa Chapter’s advertising agency.

VIVAMEDIA IN MARKET. IN LANGUAGE. IN TOUCH.

8435 University Boulevard Suite 5 Des Moines, IA 50325 | 515.225.2466 | www.virtualviva.com
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Pre-Owned Vehicles.
Performance Approach.
Fine Pre-Owned European Automobiles

Only the best need apply.

Performance + Replacement Parts
High-Performance Tuning
BMW • Ferrari • Mercedes Benz • Porsche

EuroWerkz

Your local connection.
www.eurowerkzlc.com
641.891.3571

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA
PO BOX 42113
URBANDALE IA 50323

